Of all the machinery and equipment used on construction sites, excavators are responsible for the greatest number of fatal accidents. Excavation is an inherently risky process due to imprecise work processes and the unstable external environment on most work sites. The resulting accidents cause serious injuries that threaten the lives of not only the excavator pilots but also those working around them. In this study, we propose a mechanical device that is capable of operating the excavator remotely from a nearby safe location such as a site office. To ensure worker safety and at the same time boost the productivity of excavation operations, data from 3D scanners, cameras, and sensors were combined to create a detailed 3D picture of the area surrounding the excavation site to guide a remotely operated excavating system. Rather than modifying the excavator itself, a removable manipulator was mounted on the joystick in the excavator's cockpit. Our proposed system was tested on a standard commercial excavator to verify its performance for a real-world excavation task. cause soil erosion, leading to collapses by equipment and materials, structural damage, and excavator accidents [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Introduction
Excavators, which are primarily used for digging foundations and moving soil on construction sites, are each controlled by an operator and frequently work in close proximity to other workers who are assisting with the excavation or performing other tasks nearby. Space is often limited, and the nature of the excavation task means that there are frequent accidents due to factors such as soil erosion, reclamation, vehicle rollover on unstable surfaces, and even the collapse of structures due to accidents during the construction process [1] . Accidents caused by excavators can not only lead to the failure of the excavator, but also human casualties, either the excavator operator or others working close by. Among the 632 deaths due to machinery and equipment accidents recorded on Korean construction sites from 2009 to 2015, 121 were killed by an excavator, the highest number of fatal accidents caused by any single type of construction machinery or equipment [2] . Common causes of excavator accidents are the deformation of the site due to the excavation work, which by its very nature creates an unstable environment, and excavator rollovers, both of which involve a loss of balance [3, 4] . Even under normal excavating conditions, however, changes in irregular and dynamic loads due to soil effects can common limitation that either the excavator or its arm must be fully remodeled, making it difficult to accurately reflect rapidly changing field conditions in real time. These drawbacks make it unfeasible to commercialize any of these proposed systems, as even if such a product were to be brought to market, its utility would be limited and the price uneconomically high.
To build on the existing research in this area, the next step is to study remote excavator manipulation methods based on remote control systems. An unmanned control system based on a removable manipulator should be both effective and easy-to-use across a relatively wide range of environmental conditions. A remote control system is expected to be capable of achieving the same performance as a conventional excavator because it collects real-time images from multiple sensors and delivers these to the operator, who is located in a nearby safe indoor environment. Because the operator is not physically present in the cab, he or she is not at risk in the event of a large-scale accident occurring when excavating groundworks, underground frame construction, or demolition, all of which are difficult environments to work in, with a high risk of burial, rockfall or collapse. The detachable manipulators developed for such projects can be readily adapted and installed on a variety of equipment by simply modifying the manipulation method used for the control stick. In early work along these lines, Lee et al. discussed the conceptual process and reported the results for the development and implementation of a prototype unmanned excavation system [32] . Taking this further, in this paper, we report the development of an innovative system whereby a manipulator is installed in the cockpit of a commercial excavator to enable remote operation from a safe nearby location, including an appropriate communication method between the remote control station and manipulator, and the associated remote control system.
Research Methodology

Scope of Research
As part of the development of an unmanned excavation system for use on real-world construction work sites, the study reported in this paper developed (1) appropriate remote control stations, (2) an innovative manipulator for unmanned operation of excavators, (3) communication networks linking the station and excavator, and (4) a new sensor system for the measurement of excavator attitude. The subsequent performance analysis verified the mechanical performance of the proposed system.
Research Methodology
The research method adopted for the development of the unmanned excavation system (U.E.S.) and its individual components is shown in Figure 1 below. To develop an unmanned excavation system that delivers the same work performance as existing conventional excavators, the procedure listed below was adopted:
(1). Define the needs and performance goals for an unmanned excavating vehicle system; (2) . Design the manipulation algorithm, system concept and its components; and (3). Develop the system structure and individual components, including the remote control station (joysticks and cockpit), the excavator's manipulator, the communication network environment, and the behavior control sensor.
To analyze the technical performance of the unmanned excavation system, five types of performance analysis in 3 main categories were utilized.
(1). Materialization of 6 D.O.Fs: driving modes, gripping modes, swing modes, and boom and arm manipulation modes; (2) . Mechanical performance: (a) necessary gripper position measurement accuracy and (b) optimum remote control response speed; and (3). Communication performance: (a) information update period required by the excavator, and (b) the desired behavior and optimum distance for the remote wireless communication.
Design of Unmanned Excavating Vehicle System
Control Algorithm to Operate the Gripper and Behavior of the Unmanned Excavation Vehicle System
The operation of excavators from remote control stations is inevitably more difficult than manned operations due to the need to address problems such as ground collapse, falling rocks, and so on. It is therefore vital to ensure that the unmanned control methods are intuitive and have similar operation methods to those of the actual excavators. The operating algorithm implemented for the cockpit and manipulation joystick is shown in Figure 2 .
The input signals that control the manipulator installed on the unmanned excavator are divided into upper and lower signals based on a default value of 128 bits. These signals operate individual tasks such as forward and backward, up and down, and right and left for driving and turning, as well as operations such as gripping, swing, boom and arm manipulation. In particular, the control To develop an unmanned excavation system that delivers the same work performance as existing conventional excavators, the procedure listed below was adopted:
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The operation of excavators from remote control stations is inevitably more difficult than manned operations due to the need to address problems such as ground collapse, falling rocks, and so on. It is therefore vital to ensure that the unmanned control methods are intuitive and have similar operation methods to those of the actual excavators. The operating algorithm implemented for the cockpit and manipulation joystick is shown in Figure 2 . 
Remote Control Station to Control the Manipulator
The unmanned excavation system developed for this project consists of three main components: (1) the unmanned excavator control system in remote space, (2) the unmanned excavator for on-site work, and (3) the sensor responsible for providing excavator attitude control and position information. The unmanned control components consist of a control unit that remotely operates the levers and pedals inside the excavator cabin, a positioning GPS, and a bucket attitude control sensor. Real-time visualization is possible because the videographic data collected by the IP camera installed on the roof of the excavator is transferred to the PC in the workspace through a commercial RF communication module. The operator, who is located in a nearby building, manipulates the remote control equipment to control the excavator on the work site. Figure 3 shows the underlying principles of the unmanned excavation system and the associated remote control system. The input signals that control the manipulator installed on the unmanned excavator are divided into upper and lower signals based on a default value of 128 bits. These signals operate individual tasks such as forward and backward, up and down, and right and left for driving and turning, as well as operations such as gripping, swing, boom and arm manipulation. In particular, the control displacement of the joysticks is set to equal the actual range of posture control and operation displacement of the gripper, arm and body of the real-world excavator.
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Manipulator Implanted on the Excavator Controllers
In this proof-of-concept study, the remote control station drives the manipulator attached to the excavator's conventional controls via a Zigbee communication link. The manipulator consists of four control units, each of which manipulates one of the two levers and two pedals that constitute the original joysticks of the excavator. The manipulator's four control units manipulate the joystick based on the command signals received by the main controller. The use of this type of remote control system enables unmanned excavators to be driven with accuracy and safety, just as they would be if manned.
The manipulator components installed on the control boom, the bucket, and the stick in the machine's cabin receive operational data from the two levers of the remote control station, which are converted to an 8-bit signal and sent to the manipulator via the Zigbee communication protocol. This then drives the excavator joystick to the left, right, top and bottom based on the signals received. The operating principle for the link between the joystick and the manipulator mounted on the excavator is shown in Figure 4 . The input signal from the remote control transmitted to the main controller of the excavator installed on the joystick takes the form of an 8-bit electric signal, causing the main controller to operate the excavator by manipulating the lever control unit and pedal control unit in response to the remote operator's instructions.
Here, the work space form of the remote control is different in size and shape from that of the manipulator. The lever-operated manipulator has a trapezoidal shape due to the slide joint operation of the lever, but the joystick workspace of the remote control is a perfect rectangle, as shown in Figure 5 . This was dealt with by applying a coordinate shape-mapping procedure to the control workspace between the two.
A total of six points, namely, the four vertices at the boundary of the manipulator workspace and the left and right end points at the center, are estimated using data from the encoder. The linear equation between each point can then be derived based on the contrast between the coordinate data and the joystick of the remote controlled excavator, and matched to the boundaries of the work space.
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Sensor System to Monitor the Localization and Attitude of the Excavator
Based on the command signal value, the excavator classifies the signals as either a micro mode for driving in the task space or a macro mode for driving the cylinder in the joint region. In the macro mode, the actuator is directly driven by visual feedback, but in the micro mode, the excavator decides whether to perform the task in accordance with the position and speed regime fed back through the sensor and kinematic workspace. A potentiometer and encoder type stroke sensor, a Novatel GPS position sensor, and a tilt sensor are also used to collect necessary information such as 
Based on the command signal value, the excavator classifies the signals as either a micro mode for driving in the task space or a macro mode for driving the cylinder in the joint region. In the macro mode, the actuator is directly driven by visual feedback, but in the micro mode, the excavator decides whether to perform the task in accordance with the position and speed regime fed back through the sensor and kinematic workspace. A potentiometer and encoder type stroke sensor, a Novatel GPS position sensor, and a tilt sensor are also used to collect necessary information such as the excavator's attitude and gripper position.
Communication Network between the Remote Control Station and Manipulator
A wireless communication system between the control station and manipulator implanted in the excavator is incorporated to remotely control the excavator. Zigbee transceiver modules are attached to both the remote station and the excavator, enabling the station to be configured to transmit driving and arm operation commands to the appropriate manipulator components. The RF communication commercial module, which has an 80 MHz bandwidth and a 5 GHz frequency domain, transmits video information from the IP camera to the remote operator.
Implementation of Unmanned Excavating Vehicle System
Remote Control Station to Control the Manipulator
To ensure the same performance is achieved as that delivered by excavators with human operators, a new remote control algorithm was developed for navigation, gripper operation and body swing. The new remote control station developed to implement the excavator's degrees of freedom, shown in Figure 6 , consists of an integrated controller composed of control arms, control pedals, a monitoring system, and a camera system. The screen in front of the controller's seat visualizes the entire field of view captured by cameras attached above the driver's position on the roof of the cockpit in real time, along with the 3D scan data transmitted by the mobile 3D scan robot. The new remote control station developed to implement the excavator's degrees of freedom, shown in Figure 6 , consists of an integrated controller composed of control arms, control pedals, a monitoring system, and a camera system. The screen in front of the controller's seat visualizes the entire field of view captured by cameras attached above the driver's position on the roof of the cockpit in real time, along with the 3D scan data transmitted by the mobile 3D scan robot. 
Unmanned Excavator Controlled by Remote Control System and Manipulator
As described earlier, the manipulator attached to the excavator operates the lever based on the 8-bit control signal it receives from the remote control station. Figure 7 shows the positions of the cameras (top left) and the manipulator installation in the cab of the excavator (top right). RTK GPS is utilized to measure the center position and swing angle of the main body of the excavator, and an IMU sensor based on the Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) is attached to measure the angular displacement of each joint and cylinder displacement. These two sensors measure the overall position and attitude of the excavator. Based on the position data and the angle data measured by the GPS and 4 IMU sensors, respectively, the position of the excavator bucket is calculated using Forward Kinematics. The center position of the main body, the angle of each joint, and the location data of the bucket stand are transmitted to the remote control station, providing the operator with information on the current position and attitude of the excavator.
The working prototype of the unmanned excavator developed for this project is shown in the 
As described earlier, the manipulator attached to the excavator operates the lever based on the 8-bit control signal it receives from the remote control station. Figure 7 shows the positions of the cameras (top left) and the manipulator installation in the cab of the excavator (top right). RTK GPS is utilized to measure the center position and swing angle of the main body of the excavator, and an IMU sensor based on the Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) is attached to measure the angular displacement of each joint and cylinder displacement. These two sensors measure the overall position and attitude of the excavator. Based on the position data and the angle data measured by the GPS and 4 IMU sensors, respectively, the position of the excavator bucket is calculated using Forward Kinematics. The center position of the main body, the angle of each joint, and the location data of the bucket stand are transmitted to the remote control station, providing the operator with information on the current position and attitude of the excavator. 
Analysis of the Performance of the Proposed System
Comparison of Target and Real-World Performance Achieved by the Proposed System
A set of target performance indicators were established during the initial stage of development for unmanned excavators. These were: (1) the implementation of optimal D.O.F. for performing actual excavation work, (2) the selection of precise gripper positions for remote operation, (3) an adequate response speed of the excavator in response to remote control signals, (4) the optimization of the excavator attitude information update frequency for real-time safety management of unmanned excavating tasks, and (5) a greater maximum distance for the wireless remote control.
All these indicators represent basic performance standards that enable actual operations to be carried out by an unmanned excavation system; these targets were established based on the existing highest performance indicators achieved using the same (Zigbee) communications system. The performance achieved are compared with each target performance indicator are shown in Table 1 .
The main purpose of this research was to develop an unmanned excavator system and a remote controlled manipulator to satisfy the primary mechanical performance, namely the D.O.F necessary for each excavator action, a correct operational response to the control signal, and the precision of the localization. In particular, the targets for communication performance, particularly the response speed of the system and the maximum distance for the remote control, were not high-priority aspects of the technical challenge addressed here; future work that incorporates a 5G application is planned to improve communication performance once the initial system development is complete. In the development stage of the unmanned excavation system, the use of a The working prototype of the unmanned excavator developed for this project is shown in the bottom part of Figure 7 .
Analysis of the Performance of the Proposed System
Comparison of Target and Real-World Performance Achieved by the Proposed System
All these indicators represent basic performance standards that enable actual operations to be carried out by an unmanned excavation system; these targets were established based on the existing highest performance indicators achieved using the same (Zigbee) communications system. The performance achieved are compared with each target performance indicator are shown in Table 1 . The main purpose of this research was to develop an unmanned excavator system and a remote controlled manipulator to satisfy the primary mechanical performance, namely the D.O.F necessary for each excavator action, a correct operational response to the control signal, and the precision of the localization. In particular, the targets for communication performance, particularly the response speed of the system and the maximum distance for the remote control, were not high-priority aspects of the technical challenge addressed here; future work that incorporates a 5G application is planned to improve communication performance once the initial system development is complete. In the development stage of the unmanned excavation system, the use of a communication network through the Zigbee module alone was deemed sufficient to verify performance. Accordingly, the target of response speed and remote wireless control distance set in Table 1 will be achieved at the Future work, which will be equipped with 5G communication module of LG U Plus. In more detail, 30 msec for response speed is a combination of 20 msec for sending and receiving data between communication modules using 5G networks and 10 msec for analyzing and processing control signals in the control panel of manipulator. In addition, the wireless remote control distance can be close to infinity, because 5G communication modules can be used for remote control using networks distributed around the world.
The degree of freedom factor achieved 6 D.O.F., sufficient to cover all the operational parameters required for commercial excavators. The precision of the gripper's localization was ±1.8 cm, which is better than the previous best of ±3 cm. The response speed of the excavator to remote control was recorded at 357 msec, and the response speed between the wireless modules was 50 msec. The wireless remote control distance was 10.25 m. Further details are provided below.
Materialization of 6 D.O.Fs
A test was performed to verify the operational performance of the unmanned excavator under the control of the remote control. To determine whether the unmanned excavator was capable of the same level of excavating work as the manned excavator, the implementation status of 6 D.O.Fs, consisting of two driving modes (forward, backward, left-turn, right-turn), one gripping mode (grasp and roll up, open and roll down), one swing mode (left-swing and right-swing), and two boom and arm manipulations (forward, backward, up and down), was measured. Also to determine whether the D.O.F were all actually implemented, the number of unmanned excavator joints successfully driven by the joystick of the remote control station was visually assessed. Figure 8 shows the experimental results for the driving modes, gripping modes, swing modes, and boom and arm management. As shown in the figure, the operation was successful for all 6 D.O.Fs targeted in the design phase, and it was deemed possible to control unmanned excavator operations across the same range as that achieved by manned operation. 
Mechanical Performance of the Proposed System
To verify the mechanical performance of the unmanned excavation system, the precision of the gripper's localization and the speed of the system's response to commands issued by the remote control were analyzed.
Precision of the Grippers' Localization
First, in order to analyze the precision of the gripper's localization, the X, Y, Z coordinates of the gripper were measured using a CAN Analyzer in real time. The position of the gripper was then calculated relative to the position of the second GPS antenna, which was estimated and calculated from the reference coordinates at which the GPS antenna was installed. This was repeated 5 times and the mean value for the five measurements found to be ±1.8 cm, confirming that a stable and 
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First, in order to analyze the precision of the gripper's localization, the X, Y, Z coordinates of the gripper were measured using a CAN Analyzer in real time. The position of the gripper was then calculated relative to the position of the second GPS antenna, which was estimated and calculated from the reference coordinates at which the GPS antenna was installed. This was repeated 5 times and the mean value for the five measurements found to be ±1.8 cm, confirming that a stable and repeatable performance had indeed been secured. Figure 9 shows the test environment and the results. repeatable performance had indeed been secured. Figure 9 shows the test environment and the results. 
Response Speed of the System
To assess the response speed of the system when sent a command by the remote control, the difference between the remote control input time (measured by the CAN Analyzer) and the actual response time (measured by RTK-GPS and the CAN Analyzer) were measured. Once the RTK-GPS and Can analyzer had been set up and calibrated, an open environment that would not interfere with communications, containing no ceilings or walls, was established. The unmanned excavator was then manipulated at a distance of no more than 10 m from the remote control station.
Since the results of each measurement were different, the average of their response time was obtained by conducting five tests. Figure 10 shows two of the five results. The overall average was found to be 0.357 s, confirming that there was no significant work response delay affecting the performance of the proposed unmanned excavation system. This reading of 0.357 msec represents the "total time" taken for the actual excavator drive to respond, and includes 50 msec for the actual intercommunication process, 100~200 msec for the latency of the camera, and 150 msec for the hysteresis of the hydraulic system. This indicates that our proposed system actually has a response speed of about 50 msec. 
Since the results of each measurement were different, the average of their response time was obtained by conducting five tests. Figure 10 shows two of the five results. The overall average was found to be 0.357 s, confirming that there was no significant work response delay affecting the performance of the proposed unmanned excavation system. This reading of 0.357 msec represents the "total time" taken for the actual excavator drive to respond, and includes 50 msec for the actual intercommunication process, 100~200 msec for the latency of the camera, and 150 msec for the hysteresis of the hydraulic system. This indicates that our proposed system actually has a response speed of about 50 msec. Sensors 2019, 19, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 17 Figure 10 . Two sample results for the response speed of the excavator.
Communication Performance of Proposed System
Speedy and accurate communication between the excavator and the control station is vital, and the performance of the communication channel has a direct impact on the precision and productivity of excavation work. We therefore verified the communication performance by measuring the update frequency of the attitude information and the maximum acceptable distance between the operator and the unmanned vehicle for adequate wireless telecommunication.
Update Frequency of the Attitude Information
Updating the attitude information proceeds via 3 steps: (1) integrate the action information for the boom, arm and gripper, as measured by sensors; (2) calibrate their positions and angles; and (3) transmit the precise position values for both the excavator and gripper to the control system using UART and CAN communication devices. The data presented in Figure 11 confirm that performance was achieved when the attitude value was transmitted and received every 200 msec (5 Hz). 
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Wireless Remote Control Distance
For the wireless remote control distance analysis, RTK-GPS units were mounted on both the remote control station and the excavator. The results showed that remote control was no longer possible when the excavator was at a distance of 10.25 m or more from the remote operator. Figure  12 shows the test results for the maximum distance between operator and the unmanned excavation system. 
For the wireless remote control distance analysis, RTK-GPS units were mounted on both the remote control station and the excavator. The results showed that remote control was no longer possible when the excavator was at a distance of 10.25 m or more from the remote operator. Figure 12 shows the test results for the maximum distance between operator and the unmanned excavation system.
Conclusions
The findings of this study suggest that an unmanned excavation system can indeed be designed that overcomes the limitations of previous unmanned excavator research, ameliorating many of the hazards associated with operating an excavator on a construction site and preventing accidents. The technical performance of our proposed system was verified by an analysis of its mechanical and communication performance. 
The findings of this study suggest that an unmanned excavation system can indeed be designed that overcomes the limitations of previous unmanned excavator research, ameliorating many of the hazards associated with operating an excavator on a construction site and preventing accidents. The technical performance of our proposed system was verified by an analysis of its mechanical and communication performance.
However, the fact that the proposed unmanned excavating system is operated by the Zigbee communication network is a major limitation of this study. By utilizing the Zigbee communication module, the system was successfully operated with no problems in an open space with a radius of 50 m centered on the remote control station. However, if obstacles exist between the communication modules, latency of more than 50 msec occurred, seriously degrading the response speed. In addition, the response speed of the excavator dropped considerably as the distance between the control station and the excavator increased. Moreover, if the temperature of the module were to increase due to system overload or prolonged driving, communication performance would also be degraded.
To overcome this problem, an unmanned excavating system with 5G telecommunication network connection is currently being developed. Utilizing a 5G network is expected to dramatically improve both the response speed and wireless remote control maximum distance. In particular, the same communication module will be equipped with our unmanned excavation system, just as "Tele Operation of Doosan Infracore", which has the world's best communication performance for unmanned excavators, is equipped with 5G communication module of LG U Plus. Based on 5G communication module, remote control distance and response speed of unmanned Excavation System will be greatly improved.
Our proposed unmanned excavation system can be used not only for high-risk tasks such as earthworks and demolition, but also to perform risky recovery operations in disaster areas or places where it is not safe for people to go, such as inside high radiation zones in nuclear facilities. Installing manipulators in an excavator is just one possible application for this new approach, which has the potential to become a core technology for unmanned heavy equipment by providing a versatile way to modify a wide range of equipment to accommodate remote operation. A detailed study of the operation principle of the manipulator and the gripper manipulation methodology is currently underway.
